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Wow, can you believe there are only 60days left this year? It doesn't seem possible. The
year has really gone fast. With all of the wind that we've had recently, hopefully all of your
leaves have gone over to your neighbor's yard to be raked. Of course, their leaves are
now in your yard, so I'm not sure if anyone will get out of this without some raking. We've
had a very long fall this year, and the holidays are coming up fast. We hope you have
lots of plans for visits with friends and family.
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MOBILE HOME PARKS

American Modern Home has written manufactured
Homes for over 30 years. They have written multiple
unit policies for nearly that long. If you have a client
that owns several Rental Mobile Homes, either all in
one location or in several locations, we can write them
on one master policy. You can choose from Broad
Form or Comprehensive Coverage, and optional
Premises Liability up to $300,000. They can pay
annually or quarterly. Just think of how easy it would
be for your insured to have just one policy that they can add units by endorsement or
remove units as they are sold. Call for the supplemental questionnaire for a quote.
APPLIANCE STORES AND REPAIR

United Fire writes Appliance stores and Home
Furnishing stores in their new PremierPro program.
This new program combines broad Property,
Liability, and Crime coverages with a bunch of
optional coverages to custom make a policy
specifically designed for your client. You can also write
Commercial General Liability, Property, and
Commercial Auto for businesses that install, service
and repair appliances. We would need Acord apps found on our website to quote.

INSURANCE AGENTS ERRORS & OMISSIONS
If you haven't taken a look at your Agency E & O policy in a while, think about letting us quote it for you.
Our market is Westport, and you don't have to be a member of an association to write through us. We
can provide coverage for agencies that write Crop, Life and Health, Real Estate, and Mutual Funds in
addition to Insurance. The policy is a Claims Made form, and the application can be found on our website.
Just click on the Quick Link to our website above, go to Applications, print it, complete it, and either e-mail
or fax it to us.
PRODUCT OF THE MONTH

Appliance Stores or Appliance Repair are the products of the month for November. For each Appliance Repair or
Store that you write through the end of the month that is effective this month, you will receive an additional $10.
Thanks for reading!
Karen Rooney
Insurance Marketplace Inc.

